TUESDAY 8th NOVEMBER 2022 – Term 4 Week 6

Beechworth Montessori is a Child Safe School

Newsletter
A Note from Ben

03 5728 2940
info@bms.vic.edu.au
www.bms.vic.edu.au
2022 Term Dates:
Term 3 11 July – 16 September
Term 4 3 October – 9 December
2023 Term Dates:
Term 1 30 January – 6 April
Term 2 24 April – 23 June

Dear families,
Finally, we have some nice weather and with fingers very much crossed I hope that
it lasts until Friday so that we can at last hold the long postponed Cycle 2 and 3
Athletics Carnival. If any parents or carers would like to be involved in the Carnival
you are very welcome please contact the school. The carnival starts at 10am.
Music Showcases: It was lovely to see so many parents attend the two music
showcase events that were held in the last two weeks by the Cycle 2 and 3 and Prep
children; very successful events that we will definitely continue next year.
Beechworth Montessori is so lucky to have such an amazing and passionate music
teacher in Amber Vincent. She inspires the children to extend themselves musically
and it is a pleasure on Fridays to listen to the children during their lessons practising
the music they create or are introduced to.
Grandparents Day: I am looking forward to seeing Grandparents and other
significant family members on Thursday afternoon for Grandparents Day and I hope
some you at the Sports Carnival.
Ben

What’s on this term
Grandparents Day Thursday 10
November. Cycle 1 from 1-2pm
Cycle 2 &3 from 2-3pm
Remembrance Day Friday 11
November
Pupil Free Day (Report Writing)
Monday 14 November
School Concert and Family
Picnic Thurs 1 December 6pm
Year 6 Graduation Thurs 8
December 5.30pm
Last Day of Term 4
Fri 9 December 3.15pm finish

Music Showcase
Over the last two weeks, the Cycle 2 and 3 students enjoyed showcasing their Semester 2 activities with their
parents. Cycle 2 students sang three contrasting songs beautifully, and showing off their body percussion skills,
while the Cycle 3 students showcased their compositions and ensemble work. Thank you to all those parents
who were able to attend. Amber
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Cycle 2
Moonstone and Turquoise
It’s been a busy time in Cycle 2 with children learning new ways of doing their maths, extending themselves through their
writing, including for some, learning how to write persuasively! Students have enjoyed hearing the fifth and final Great
Story – How numbers evolved through time. This has prompted some to make Roman Numeral clocks, whilst other
students have relished the chance to use their newfound knowledge to create treasure hunts using clues written in
Heiroglyphics, Cuniform or Ancient Greek, with numbers written in Ancient Egyptian or Roman Numerals.
Students across Cycle 2 have particularly enjoyed preparing and cooking different foods inspired by Anna Fogarty (Ned’s
mum), whilst learning about where our food comes from through practical lessons with Danielle Bell (Otis’ mum).
Our Grade 3 students have begun their transition into Cycle 3, which they have found very exciting! Everyone is now
looking forward to Grandparent’s Day this Thursday and we have also begun practicing our end of year school production!
Meanwhile, in the playground, all students have appreciated the sunshine with some creating different forms of bush
shelters in the sand pit area, developing modifications to their designs as the circumstances and weather have
necessitated.
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Cycle 3 News
Topaz
The year fours have been exploring electronics, making their own circuits, and figuring out why they work (or don’t!).
The others have been inspired by this work to try making their own.

Coding is always popular, the concentration and persistent we see is amazing.

Seed Art: We were extremely impressed with the diligence of the students who made this art.
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Cycle 3 News
Tigereye
Biology
This term we have been learning about Fungi! In our lessons
we’ve gone out into the garden and picked mushrooms to
study. We have also drawn different unique types of Fungi in
our finished workbook. My favourite was the Clarulinopsis
Corallinorosacea (But I don’t know how to say it!) - Gabe

Production
So far this term, we have been preparing for our school production. We have been reading though our scripts and learning
dances. Memorizing lines has taken some time, but practice makes perfect! My role is fun, I get to be a planet, with my
own theme music and a whole scene on me and what happened on my surface! - Ruby Burns & Lola

Walking History Tour
Last week on Friday afternoon we ventured down to the Court House for a walking
history tour. The weather was lovely as the sun had finally shone for us. We learnt
all about how the Gold Rush impacted Beechworth, and some fun facts about local
bush rangers such as Harry Power, who was known as a ‘Gentleman Bush Ranger’
who would light a fire for his hostages in winter. He was said to have been welldressed, mature age and often not very violent. - Steph

Roman Feast
Recently we hosted a Roman Feast in Tigereye. We made lots of food, but we
had a problem with the recipes as Ruby Brough chose random recipes instead
of Roman ones. Sam told us that he knew how to make an omelet, but he didn’t
cook the bacon first, forgot to put oil or butter in the pan and turned it into
scrambled eggs. Ruby Burns made Pasta with Pork and Olive Oil, Lola started
making fried cheese curds, but she had a mental breakdown so Ruby Burns had
to take over. We ate lying sideways with our hands and the cooks wore Togas.
After all this Oli says it was tasty. Tasty still tasty very tasty! - Ruby Burns, Oli,
Freya, Sam & Lola.
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Whole School News
State Athletics
Congratulations to Leo (Topaz) who won silver at the state athletics for long
jump. He tied with the winner but lost on count back. Great work Leo.

Indigoshire Youth Ambassador Program
Isaac and I have been participating in the Indigo Youth Ambassador
program. We are organising fundraisers to do at the end of the program. We
are learning how to be a leader and it's lots of fun. I like listening to all the guest
speakers and playing all of the games.
Harvey

Walking School Bus
Now the weather is improving, the walking school bus is gaining momentum. If
you are interested in joining the walking school bus consent forms are available
from the School Office.
The route:
-

Meet at the Beechworth Post Office - 8:20am
Depart to Beechworth Primary School, St Josephs & Montessori - 8:25am
Children can meet the bus at any point along the way
Parents are welcome to walk with the Bus.

What to do to join in:
-

Collect registration and consent forms from the school office
Complete forms and return to school

What happens if weather is inclement:
-

A text message will be sent to all registered participants

What to do if your child is unwell and unable to attend:
-

Please let us know if your child is unable to attend
Text the WSB phone on 0428 607 391

For more information call Beechworth Health Service: 03 5728 0200 or hayley.jensen@beechworthhealth.org.au
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Community News

Come and Dance!
Come and dance with Franja
4-5 sessions of dance will run in the up and coming weeks as a stimulating and speedy
taster of Dance, Movement and Rhythm!
Come along it will be so much fun!
Music, movement and dance - what could be a better combination for you and your
child?!!
Watch this space for the timetable & venue to be released in the next Montessori
newsletter on the 22nd of November, 2022.
Classes will be on a Saturday! All day!
Hope to see you and your child there.

Beechworth Wanderers Cricket Club
With the weather starting to look a lot warmer and sunnier, just a reminder that
Growing cricket for girls will be starting this Wednesday night at 5pm with Kieran
and Lara at the May Day Oval.
Growing cricket for girls has a special registration process and allows you to
register for $10 rather than the usual payment. Lara and Kieran will provide you
the special flyers at the ground with the login details.
If you have any challenges please give Andrea a call M 0429 917218
We look forward to seeing you at the ground.
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